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FIRE AND SWORD :

A 8TORV OF THE MASSACRE OF 
GLENCOE.

CHAPTER XI.

THE WAKN1M08 OF TEE AC HER Y.

The Government “Proclamation" 
at length a published fact, and on its 
terms being made known to the men of 
the Glen, great excitement was generally 
manifested, and all ordinary topics were 
subordinated to its daily, and in fact, al 
most hourly discussion.

"The Jacobite party viewed it with 
mingled feelings of distrust and regret— 
distrust of the ambitions and grasping 
policy of the Whig Government which 
dictated it, and regret for the humiliting 
submission it imperatively enforced, and 
to which the misfortune of circumstances 
forced them to conform.

The utter ruin King James’ affairs 
in Ireland precluded all hopes on the 
part of the Jacobites of bringing the war 
in the Highlands to a successful issue. 
It was therefore desirable, if not impera
tive, that the armistice which wss to ex
pire, in terms of the “Proclamation,” on 
the last day of December, should be end- 
el in a peaceful compromise between 
the Government and the rebellious ad
herents of the dethroned King James.

The proclamation alluded to had an ad. 
deodum, that those who bad not submit
ted within the preecribed time wenld be 
subjected to the extremities of “fire and 
•word.”

ït Was framed by the Lords of the 
Privy Council, under the influence of Sir 
John Dairympie (Master of Stair), who 
held the place of Lord Advocate, and 
who had been risen to the influential and 
important post of Secretary of State in 
1690.

Subsequent to the original conference 
meeting of the Chiefs at Glenorchy, the 
leaders of the Jacobite party had arranged 
private conference, at which it had been 
finally agreed te submit themselves to 
the Government as required. Against 
this extremity of misfortune- subversive 
of high honor snd pure unstained loyalty 
—several of the Chiefs openly rebelled, 
and heroic old M’lan withdrew to the 
fastness of his mist-shrouded Glen, foam
ing with high indignation, and mentally 
resolved to resist and dare the Govem- 
mont vengeance to the last. In this 
fata], though heroic cause, he was en
couraged to persevere by the taunting 
insolence of his hereditary enemy Bread - 
albane, who foresaw in Glencoe's obstin
acy a means of gratifying his privately 
cherished scheme of revenge.

Premising this much, we return to the 
course of our story.

It was o:i tho evening of the Saturday 
following the incidents recorded in the 
preceding chapter, that a company of 
Clansman were gathered together in the 
village Inn of Auchanaton.

Malcolm was tbwe—presiding over 
them by afcquheiVprivilege—and so also 
were Allimrr-'Macdonald, the Glencoe 
tacksman, and bis younger brother Ron
ald, a high-spirited young Clansman who 
nought at such rude agricultural work as 
the fields required.

Old Ivan Dim, a trusted domestic in 
the Chief’s house at Invercoe, and one of 
M’lan’s “piners," was also seated be
fore the board-, enjoying a share of such 
simple hospitality as the homely walls ol 
the old Inn had to offer.

“Gie me a pair o’ pipes, Malcolm," he 
said when the generous ale began to 
waim his blood, “bring me a pair o’ 
pipes, and when the crack lags I’ll keep 
the company's heart- in proper tune. 
L et ye ! there's John and Allister (the 
Chief's sons) gun piping doon the Glen. 
I ken the skirt o’ their bonnio pipes.”

They all straight away listened, and 
clear an 1 shrill the sound of pipes was 
hear! wailing and winding through the 
intricacies of the Glen.

Presently old I van had the wislied-for 
pipes lail against his right shoulder, and 
the small room wherein they sat soon 
rang with the varied and inspiriting 
music of the district.

The music of no people touches the 
plebean heart more effectively than does 
the music of the pipes when heard by a 
Highland audience. Its picturesque 
notes appeal to their cars as the heather 
blossom does to their eyes—heart and 
home are irrevocably enshrined in them. 
The little group of clansmen, therefore 
who sat round old Ivan Dhu on tho even
ing in question were a picture to look at 
while his performance on the endearing 
pipes lasted. The kindling of the eyes, 
the snapping of the fingers, and the en
thusiastic exclamations of delight and 
approval which accompanied it were all 
in graphic and fitting keeping with the 
picturesque performance.

“Good evening, and welcome Duncan 
shouted half-a ilonon voices simultaneous
ly, as the door was pushed up, disclosing 
to view the honest weathèr-beatui face 
and burly form of Duncan Don, t’ni 
Braemar letter-carrier.

Duncan sat down before tie board, 
and entered w ith quiet relish ii.'o the 
hospitality of the hour.

“And what's the news frao Biaviurz 
side, Duncan ?" asked Allister, tho 
tracksman, “how's the Rreadalba; - Ike

viewing the 'Proclamation V—rejoicing 
owert', I suppose V

“Indeed, yes, Alietei ; they're a* for 
the Eari'e policy a’ pacification. Ha's 
their unqueeted law and their gospel in 
a’ that affects their temporal concerns. " 
A murmur of hatred, directed against 
the lari’s name and scheme, went 
aedibly round the eirote.

M’lan’s health !" cried Ronald Mac
donald, youngest brother of Allister, the 
tacksman «

“ And confusion to Bread albane, 
echoed Malcolm.

An emptying of qttaick* and tumblers 
succeeded, and the toast and counter 
toast were enthusiastically pledged.

“Whet about Red Hughie, then ?’ 
Has he gone back to Glenlyon, hie mat
ernal district ?" asked the taeksman. 
“You would hear that he had been re 
vengfully stabbed by a Glencoe man on 
the hills, and that Captain ^Glenlyon, of 
Argyll's Regiment, now quartered at 
Fort William, had advised him for per
sonal safety to retire to the Glonlvon dis
trict T"

Malcolm visibly started. He had 
heard nothing of either the Sergeant or 
his spy, the Red Hughie, since the night 
on which they had thought to trap him 
on the hills.

“He is not in the Glenlyon district,” 
said the letter-carier. “Of that I am 
sure. ”

“Who said he had gone thither !” ask 
ed Malcolm.

“Sergeant Barber said so,” answered 
the tacksman. “He told old Peter, the 
Ballachnlish ferryman, so, who spread 
the report through the Glen.

“And what then was the cause of quar
rel between Red Hughie and the Glencoe 
man ?” questioned Malcolm, anxious to 
prove to himself, and the company in 
turn, the deep seated malice of the Ser
geant named.

“It is said that some of the Glencoe 
men have a lurking suspicion of him as 
being a half Breadalbane by birth, and 
a whole one at heart, and, judging that 
the best way settle the doubt wee to 
dirk him, an unknown hand had treach
erously attempted to do the fatal and 
coward deed. That’s the story, Duncan, 
isn't that the tone of it Y'

“ That’s, indeed, what’s said of it 
in Glenlyon,” answered the letter - car
rier.

“And the Sergeant is also responsible 
for the current version of the affair ?” 
farther queried Malcolm.

“No other party,” replied the tack- 
man. “The rumor is that the poor,half
witted wretch was defenceless and that 
the deed, by whomsoever done, was a 
cowardly and malicious one.”

“And the author of the murderous at
tempt remains undiscovered, I suppose?” 
pat in Malcolm.

“Glenroy of the Glenheid is blamed 
for it,” answered the tacksman. “He is 
said to have had a private grudge against 
the Red Hughie, but he denies the deed, 
and save that if he had done it the 
wretch would never have been allowed 
the chance of crawling home. ”

“Good for Glenroy !” shouted Ronsld, 
the tacksman's brother. “It's the price 
of the treacherous wretch—a quick stab 
and a toss over a cliff.”

A fierce, quick kindling of the eyes, 
an I a sudden disclosure of white, gloam
ing teeth all round the circle, attested 
the intensity of the Clansmen’s feelings 
on the subject.
“Glenroy is innocent of the charge pre

ferred against him,” put in Malcolm, 
with quick assertive force. “It was I 
who drove the dirk into the Red Hugh- 
ie’s shoulder.”

“You !” simultaneously echoed half-a- 
duzen voices.

“Yes, I wrenched from bis craven 
hand the weapon which was uplifted to 
strike me and struck it into his body,’ 
and without further preface Malcolm 
briefly related the incident of the Serf 
guant's treacherous plot just as they had 
occurred.

Groat was the indignation of the Clans
men on hearing Malcolm’s version of the 
story.

I warned ye weel o’ the Re 1 Hughie 
the last time I forgathered wi’ ye,” said 
the honest letter-carrier, addressing his 
words to Malcolm ; “I tell’d ye Ilia color 
suggested blood.”

‘ And he’s not in ÇJlenlyon, then ?" 
questioned Malcolm.

“I am sure of as much,” replied the 
letter carrier.

Then I believe he is in North Balla- 
chulieh with Sergeant Barber, and we 
may hope to bear of him yet. But lie’s 
a poor creature, and only worth being 
pushed nut of a man's way,” and Mal
colm relapsed iuto silence.

“Cunning is whiles more than a match 
for courage"; he's no mean enough to he 
beneath the forethought o’ watching, ’ 
put in the honest letter-carrier.

“He can only share in ft possible re
venge on the men of the Glen," resumed 
Malcolm, “if circumstances should give 
the Government party an excuse for 
sending the soldiery upon us ; and the 
issue seems probable,as M Ian will never 
sign the Oath of Allegiance.

“Ip. which case we can fight 
id young Ronald, brother of the 
man.

"And the Clans will rush to our 
cue," added a voice.

•elves a source of safety, ' replied Mel- 
calm, “end given fairplay, it only true 
to ourselves, «re have little to fear even 
if aimed vengeance should confront ue ; 
but <he craft and Court of that arch- 

ear Breadalbane are the misfortune 
of Glencoe. The terms of the 'Procla
mation’ leave no doubt as to the in ten 
tion of its authors, who are undoubtedly 
Breed al bene and the crafty Master of 
Stair. It's “file and sword” against all 
who remain outside its pale, end the 
end the threat is levelled at the men of 
the Glen. We ere hated by Argyll and 
Breadalbane."

“Where a Glencoe man's interest 
concerned, Campbell is not to be trust
ed," put in a voice.

“There are exceptions to that as to all 
rulee," said the tacksman. 1 ‘Captain 
Glenlyon ia a Breadalbane man, and he 
is very friendly with Allister, the Chief* 
second son. Allister, you know, ia mar 
ried to a niece of Glenlyon'a and being 
in the Glen, he put us with them the 
n:ght before yeatereen.”

“He must be the exception surely,” 
sneered Ronald, the taokaman a broth
er.

“He is not,” said Malcolm,with strong 
correctional emphasis. “It is his policy 
to appear so. Depend upon it, men, the 
claws are only hidden for a time under 
the velvet paw. "

And Allister trusts him, of course ?” 
put in Ronald, the tacksman’s brother.

“He does, indeed,” said a voice at the 
door, and a moment after Allister, the 
Chiefs second son, entered the room,and 
was received with the kindliest demon
strations of good feeling on the part of 
the loyal clansmen.

Allister was a fine young man, in the 
first flush of early manhood, and like 
his loved foster-brother Malcolm he 
looked the perfect impersonation of a 
stalwart and proud spirited young High
lander.

“I must misjudge matters if Glen- 
lyon's word ia honorable, or his profes
sions of friendship sincere,” said Mal
colm, addressing M’lan’s son.

“Be charitable,” said Allister, “ho is 
a good friend of ours. He was with ue 
the other night, and he advised M’lan 
to hold out to the last, as Breadalbane 
is certain to double his share of the paci
fication money as the price of his adher
ence to the required oath.”

The 'orovta of Malcolm darkened with 
doubt, and mutterings of suspicion went 
round the circle.

“But the Chief,” added Allister, “has 
openly expressed bis determination of 
holding cut to the last on principle, as 
an example to hie brother Chiefs, and if 
he is supported by one or more, he will 
openly refuse the oath and abide the 
consequences.

“And in what spirit,” asked Malcolm, 
“did Glenlyon receive the declaration of 
his sentiments.”

“The gallant Captain,” answered the 
unsuspicious Allister, “highly commend
ed his courage and lofty devotion to a 
romantic cause.”

“I fear his sincerity, replied Malcolm, 
“but let us support our worthy chief 
whatever happens, and be on our utmost 
guard against treachery and surprise.”

“We have heard that the cause is be
ing daily deserted,” remarked the tacks
man, addressing the Chief's son.

“A good cause is in itself a tower of 
strength,” answered Allister, “but if 
Glenlyon speaks true, we are not likely 
to be pushed to extreineties. Breadal
bane will cave in at the last moment,and 
the threatened execution of ‘fire and 
sword’ will be stayed.”

Malcolm doubted Glenlyon in spite of 
himself, and that same night, when the 
circle left the cover of the Inn, he took 
Allister privately aside, and, walking 
with him the length of the Glen,he warn
ed him against an over-ready faith in 
Glenlyon s words, or belief in the peace
ful and profitable attitude of the Chief, 
which he believed were baited traps to 
mislead an* ruin a noble, unsuspecting 
and high-minded man, with the exter
minât! m of his people as an appropriate 
and designed sequel.

“Why, Malcolm, you forget Glenlyon 
is my wife’s uncle !” urged the unsuspi
cious Allister ,

“And your father’s enemy !"’ rejoin
ed Malcolm. “Good-night ; and have a 
care. ”

And so they parted for the time ; and 
as Allister walked home that night un
der the light of the silent stars he resol
ved on watching with a closer ear and 
eye the speech and movements of a man 
against whose insincerity and suspected 
machinations he had thus been duly for- 
warned.

TO BE CONTINUED.

A Wonderful Change.
Rev. W. E. Gifford, while pastor of 

M. E. Church, Bothwell, suffered from 
chronic dyspepsia so badly as to render 
bis life almost a burden. Three bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitters cured him. 2

WLnt

Now, if any one weietomk you Queen 
Victoria's * other name ’ whet would you
gay J

If you could answer correctly you 
would do belter than most people can, 
uncording to a writer in an English 
paper:— . . .

At dinner, the other night, the con
versation lapsed, as it sometimes wul 
lapse with the beat, into questions hard
ly distinguishable from conundrums 
A celebrated historian was present , end 
I put a question to him which I know 
bas puzzled a greet many people at dif
ferent times. ‘What is the surname of 
the royal family V 

‘Quelph. of course.’
That IS the usual answer, and it was 

the hietoiian s. I ventured to suggeit 
that, although the royal family are 
Guelph* by descent, her Majesty a mar
riage with Prince Albert of Saxo Co
burg, must have had the effect which 
the marriage of a lady has in all other 
cases, and that the surname if the pro 
sent house must lie that <-f the Prince 
C jnsort. '

But what is the surname of the I rince 
C.msort’s family I Simple but stagger
ing. No one know. All guessed, aid 
all wc-rc wrong. I happed to have look
ed up the subject a few months ago, to 
I knew the name was ‘Wettin.’ Ol
course no one had heard it before. Every 
one smiled at the horrible idea of the 
Guelphs being reduced to Wettins. The 
point was referred to Theodore Martin. 
‘You are quite right,’ said the graceful 
biographer of the Prince Consort ; ‘Wet- 
tin is the family name of the House oi 
S ixony, to whom the dominion or 
Stxony came in the year 1420. Tli 
Kings of Saxony are, therefore, all Wet 
tins, er German, WMiner.’

Te Ce Heme la Ike laluna.
The English aay that at Ottawa the 

Princess Louise tin 1» heraeli with scarce
ly a single person with whom she has 
two ideas in common, and that the prin 
cess and htr husband will go home in 
autumn, en the expiration of his term of 
government, when Lord Lome will be 
called up to the House of Lords. Tho 
princess' apartments in Kensington pal 
ace are to be redecorated and put 
order during the next few months. 
[New York Telegram.

SaS tesnl le a law Halt.
Halifax, March 20—In the Suprem 

Court here last fall a Miss Cameron 
residing in a country town, sued a Mr 
McDonald for breach of promise of mar
riage. The court gave her a verdict of 
$200 or $300. The young man was not in 
a position to pay the amount, so he was 
arrested and placed in jail in Picton 
where he died a few days since.

Cate tree
Any reader truuv-ea with Dyspepsia, 

Coetiveness, Headache, Liver Complaint, 
etc., should call at Geô. Rhvnaa Drug 
Store, and secure a tree trial bottle of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure at once, which 
«rill convince you of the merits of tm 
medicine. It earn permanent!? wber 
all other medicines here failed. Aee 
nlood purifier it has no equal. Rome 
her, it costs nothing to try it. Regular 
size, fifty oente and one dojler.
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WALL PAPERS

Newest Designs and Colors
—',from(—

Viv. VER ROLL, UR
—)or(—

American, Bullish, anil Canadian
MANUFAOTÜBB -

OR BABY CABBIÀSES OR
UV EVERT MOTHER SHOULD GET OHE. LlU

t-t* NEW STOCK OFH

Stoves & Tinware.

Jas. Saunders : Son
“THE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDER THE SUN.*

(Next door to the Poetofficc.)

Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
garatkw perfectly adapted to cura 
seelp, aadflbs fcs> messful n- 

eleéerof faded or (r*7 Heir te Mi saturai color, 
growth, sod yea»* tit«h..Htishad ms,, 
Edfaters, bet Mae have #e «By »et «U the re
quirement* needful for Iks proper trratmeot of 
the hoir and ooalp. H*Vl>H*i*Tttxrwri: hue 
steadily grown to fever, aad spread It* feme ai.d 
usefulness to every quarter of the globe. It» un
paralleled success eea he attributed to but one 
cause: the entire/*UU»nl <ff K»promise».

The proprtetdtshavs often been surprised at tLe 
receipt of orders from remote countries, «there 
they had never mads aa effort for Its Introduction.

The use for s short time ol Hall"» Hais 
Renew na wonderfully Improves I he personal 
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from al) Im
purities, euros all humors, fever, and dry nan, 
and thus prevents beldnam. It atlmulatei Um 
weakened glands, and enable! them to puah for. 
ward a new and vigorous growth. The effects or 
this article are not transient, like those ol alco 
belie preparations, but remain a long time, -stilvb 
makes Its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOB THE

WHISKERS
Will change the heard to e natural brown, v 
black, as desired. It producee e permanent colo- 
that will not wash sway. Consisting of a sln6:, 
preparation, It Is applied without trouble. 

PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL k CO., Nashua, N.H
Sold by all Dealers to Medicines.

FOB ALL THE FORMS
or

Setwfkleus, Mercurial, and 
land Disorders.

he heel remedy, because the moet 
»mnhto£ and thorough blood

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by ill Druggists; *1, W* bottles,
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GK TZ. OHLID’S
Who writes all the dead letters t Last 

year there were nearly six hundred 
thousand dead letters and post cards sent 
to the dead letter office at Ottawa 
Soma of them were unstamped, others 
insufficiently stamped, and others im 
properly addressed. Of the total num 
her no fewer than nine hundred were 
registered. Many people write what 
they desire to say on a postal card, and 
then forget to write the address. What 
a history these dead letters could relate. 
No doubt many of the letters were 
anxiously waited for ; perhaps some of 
them are being anxiously waited for even 
yet, while the writers are wondering why 
they were never answered. Only those 
who have had something to do with 
postal affairs have had something to do 
with postal affairs hare a proper concep 
tion of the amount of carelessness 
which many letter writers are guilty. 
Thoughtlessness is no doubt the real vua 
son.

The Editor of the Grand River Sachent 
say»:—“We are usually sparing in our 
enconiuins toward patent’medicines, but 
observation and enquiry has satisfied us 
that the preparation of Messrs. T. Mil 
bum & Co., styled Burdock Blood Bit
ters, as a blood purifying tonic is worthy 
of the high reputation it has established 
among the people.” 2

i An authority upon such subjects says 
t hat wedding celebrations are graded

j from cotton to diamond after this man
ner At the end of the first year, the 
cotton wedding ; at the end of the se
cond year, the paper wedding ; at three 
the leather ; at five the wooden; at seven 
woollen ; at ten. the tin ; at twelve, the 
silk or fine linen, or both ; at fifteen,the 
crystal ; it. twenty, tho china ; at twenty 
five, silver After this the gifts grow 
more and more costly. At the end of 
thirty years the pearl wedding occurs ; 
at fiftieth anniversary, the golden ; and 
at the seventy-fifth, the diamond.

. l ■
Strum's Hold Lightning.

Nobda no advertising when once in
troduced. Every bottle sold sells hun
dreds of others by doing all and more 
than represented for Neuralgia, Tooth- 
acher Headache, etc. It removes any 
pain instantly, quick as flash. Try it 
and you will say it is well named Fluid 
Lightninir. Get a twenty-five cent bottle 
at Geo. Rhynas Drug Store. ‘i

sect Tea -

Wet Tea

■est Valse le Tewo.

ke Equal far B«se)

£ln Extraordinary Offer!
TO AOETNT8.

goods unsold returned
If you are ont of employment and 

want to start in a buainew you can make 
from $3 to $10 • day deer, and take no 
risk of low, we will tend yon on receipt 
of $11, goods that will sell rendily in a 
few days for $86. If ti e Agents fails te 
sell these goods in font days, they can 
return all unsold to ne and we will re
turn them their money, sen anything be 
fairer ? We take all risk of loss, and the 
Agent gets started in » buainew that will 
tic permanent, end pay from $1,000 to 
$3.000 a year Issdiee can do aa well aa 
men. We want an Agent in every 
county. Full particulars free. Address, 
U. S. Manufacturing Co., No. 116 Smith- 
field Street, Pittsburgh. Pk.

UtsilSIflTfr. I sn't be llvnt by .my Kind

Reductions made on 51b and upward parcels ol

JAPAN.

BLACK,

AND GREEN,

TEA

A Choice and W,

Sever tire Ip,
If you are suffering with

The snake question must be an import
ant one in the East Indies if some sta
tistic, recently published, ale accurate. 
During the year 1881 snakes are said to 
have destroyed 18,670 human lives in 
India, besides killing a much larger'num- 
ber of cattle Of the snakes 204,W7 are 
alleged to have been killed ; but it is al
most increadible that they were able to 
destroy a human life for every thirteen 
or fourteen of their own number put out 
of the way. These reptiles must be even 
more destructive than the ker'-serie lamps 
and toy pistols of civilization.

Be careful of .your eyes, for once Inst 
they can never be replaced. Churchill’s 
Climax Eye Salve and Ointment is appli
ed. Price 25 cents.

Selected lot of Groceries,

Geo. H.Old.
" NACfJUAINTEO WITH THE CflOORAWlY fVTg.c f 

HiV W LLEECBY IXAV-lNiNQ THlT ••A3»KA* IkE

A CURB GUARANTEED

,'UûlimCMEDICINE
. -

c*-fob«1 Brain &NERVE food. ,’■*»-u
Ur Wl?| hu1 iMBf, lâk sad Female.

Posit 4 vely cure» Nervousness In nil Its stages 
\lri ik Mcmoi-v. to»» of Brain Power. Sexual 
Prostration, AigfU Sweats, Spermaiorrhaa, 
Le t nrrhaa, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
an l General Loss of Bower. It repairs 
A'» r . cua Waste. Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel 
leet. '! rrngiktns the Enfeebled Brain, and Be- 
stor.s Surprising Tom and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs, with each or
der for TWELVE packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
doe k not effect a cure. It is tbelCheapesl akd 
Be-t Medicine in the market.

*3Tl-’ull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we dcuire to mall free to any address.

Mark** Magnetic Heilrtse is sold try Drug 
gihte at SO cts. per box. or IS boxes for SS, or 
will bo mailed free of pontage, on receipt of the 
:w->ii. >-. by addressing

MAC*** MACMtnC MEM1C1WKC#.,
Windsor, Ont., Canada 

Su'd in Goderich, by JAMBS W1LMN. and 
ail Druggiete everywhere- 186î-ly

tig

Cata frh is the seed of Consumption and

The fas-tnoss f>f the Glen are in them

low and de
pressed spirits, loss rf appetite, general i unless taken in time is a vejy dangerous 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti- j disease. Hall’s Catarrh Cure never fails 

: tution, headache, or any disease of a bil- j to cure Price 75 cents. *Sold by Geo. 
j ious nature, by all means procure a Dot- I Rhynas, sole agent for Goderich. 3m :
| tie of Electric Bitters. You will be sur- 1 ----—~-

” exclaim- • prised to sec tho rapid improvement that ! Simply miraculous is all I can my of 
he tacks- j will follow ; you will be inspired with new ; the dimet of Dr. Van Eurent» Kidney 

life; strength and activity will return ; j Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
! pain and misery will cease, and hence- | writes this from Antigonish, N. 8., who 
| forth you will rejoice in tho praise of j had suffered from twins in the back for 
! Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a | twenty years. Sold by J Wilson Gode* 
* b 'ttle by J. Wilson fG! rich. 2m

CBM, ROCK ISLANDiPACIFIC RT
>T1G, shortest route, aud uerrying passengers

Depot, with all the principal Une. of road between 
the Atlantic and the oSeahentent le unnraled and memincem”K*ngI“iinôeE; 
nl Moer, Comlorteble and Beautiful Dev Coach..Horton Reclining Chairfare Pnll-’ 
nwn'a Prcttieet Pal.ec Blet piS Cere and th-m^it 
l ine of Dining Care In the World lhren Tr- r!. between Chicago end Hiuonrt B.“kr
?,ru,°ei^¥™t?u,.Ca<0 “* ™

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
wA ?ew un(1 LMr®ct Line, via Seneca and Kank-- 
ïî^’ioîk °Pe?ed between Richmond,
fJN o: loJIr, Newport News, Chat tan ooca. Allant*, au- 

ust a, NashviUe, Louisville, Lexington, Cincimxat i 
udianapollsand Lai alette, and Omaha Lff i r. u ^ r. n 
^RTid intermediate points ** 
li^aVui °U£h 1'*s*eu«er* Travel onFaot Express

,l£ UnVv-fLSllïnfoKÏSP- T,oket
ur • ohee'ied through and rates of Tate nl 

Si'î'li ’ competitor, that niter lea edvan
ersCori‘thJ'k'‘i net the Map. and Pold-

CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
atyour n tercet Ticket. Office, or addreea 
R.R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

.«m Gto lM’g’r Gen i Tkt A Pau* Agt.
CHICAGO-

PRINCIPAL* LINE
Ibc SHORTEST, QUICKEST and

And ^,^<^^Z>ss5EST ,,nP to Ff- Jo«*Ph* 
Pointe In TowgT^iJ^VwAtchison,Topeka,Duni- 
Ncbrseka, M Iwourt, Kan^’4^^>^*on, Dalla», Gal • 
*•», New Mexico, Arizona. veffton,
Una and Texas.

OHIO Car O
. ^Thl» Route has no superior fur Albert

Minneapolis and St. 1'aul. 
Nationally reputed aa 

►Î. .C^rChd,7 if’lhK Hie Great
be the best equlppcd^-<Ç$fcs'îwjkri:U||hC»r 
Kabroad In the World for Une
EM Claeses of t ravel.

KANSAS CITY
All connections made

Through 
Tickets via th 
Celebrated Lin * fo, 
aale at nil ofii&.sli;v 
the U. 8. and> 
Canada.

lu Union

Try R, 
and you wifi 

find traveling » 
luxury, instead 

of a die- 
comfort.

, 'informalion> 
about 1

Fail*, Sleeping

T. | POTTER. rrvVCEVAL LOWELL,
■d Vice J Yes'id: f.en'l », Pass. Jfft-,ÇUiivtui’o. Jll. euiciCWs

J Simpson,
Canadian Pass. Agt,

Toron o, Ont
’•r" R Johnston,

Ticket Agent, Ciodereb


